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Statistics 1040, Section 009, Midterm 2 (200 Points)
 

Friday, March 31, 2006
 

Your Name: 

Instructions: Carefully check whether you have to provide an explanation or 
not. In case you have to provide an explanation, keep it short. Just 1 sen
tence (or 2 sentences at most) will be fine. If you do not have to provide an 
explanation, do not waste your time giving an unneeded explanation. 

~tQuestion 1: Sampling (20 Points) 
-.

(Hypothetical) A survey is carried out by the finance department to determine the dis
tribution of household size in a certain city. They draw a simple random sample of 1,000 
households. After several visits, the interviewers find people at home in only 653 of 
the sample households; Rather than face such a high non-response rate, the department 
draws a new batch of households, and uses the first 347 completed interviews in the second 
batch to bring the sample up to its planned strength of 1,000 households. The department 
counts 3,087 people in these 1,000 households, and estimates the average household size 
in the city to be about 3.1 persons. Is this estimate likely to be too low~or 
about right? @ 
Circle your answer and explain clearly! 
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Question 2: Probability (40 Points) 

Professor J.S. recently experimented with homegrown chili plants. From 4 seeds that were
 
planted, one seed germinated. Use this chance (25%) as the basis for all calculations in
 
this question and assume that seeds germinate independently from each other.
 

Show your work! -1 f:r uJ... ~.iA-rri' 
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In a second experiment, J.S. planted 4 more seeds. Determine the following chances: 

1. (15 Points) The chance that all 4 of these 4 seeds will germinate is about ' 0.. 3' %. 

3.	 (10 Points) The chance that at least 1 of these 4 seeds will germinate is about
 
CE,3( %. '
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A selection of 65 varieties of cereal were tested for calories and sodium (in milligrams) for
 
an one-cup serving. The results can be summarized as follows:
 

-l-M ~~.vnrY-1 Average sodium = 240 mg; SD = 131 mg;
 
X Average calories = 149 calories; SD = 62 calories; r = 0.53.
 

--l~Kfd f~Show' your work! 
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1.	 (10 Points) Find the equation of the regression line for predicting number of mg 

sodium in an one-cup serving of cereals from calories.
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2.	 (10 Points) ~redict the number of mg sodium in an one-cup serving of cereals that _ IJ-L 
has 200 calones per cup. -:1 ;1.% ~ ~tUrrd~ 
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3.	 (10 Points) Find the r.m.s. error for predicting mg sodium from calories. 
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4.	 (10 Points) Explain why it would not be a good idea to use the information in the
 
question to estimate the amount of sodium for a cereal with 350 calories per cup.
 



Question 4: EV, SE, Normal Curve & Sampling (70 Points) 

Time reported in its March 20, 2006, issue on page 30: « 74% Proportion of female college 
students and graduates who said women on spring-break trips use drinking as an excuse 
for behavior like public display of nudity and table dancing." 

Assume that 74% indeed is the true percentage of all female college students and gradu
ates in the US who share this opinion. Suppose an independent researcher wants to do 
some follow-up study and draws a simple random sample of 400 female college students 
and graduates in the US. .-J. fr~ cJ.~~ l/r1r/f 

Show your work! -3 fvrr)h~~~~ 
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1. (10 Points) Indicate the box model. - s 4ke't'~ "" Lk'J ID I~. 
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2. (20 Points) The expected number of these 400 females in the follow-up study 
who share the opinion given above is 2. ~ , with a standard error of about 
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3. (20	 Points) The chance that at least 310 of these 400 females in the follow-up 
study who share the opinion given above is about f. '~K %.' -'q fr~~~ 
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4. (10	 Points) (Hypothetical) Suppose Time would have asked the female college 
students and graduates in their study: "On your spring-break trips, do you use 
drinking as an excuse for behavior like public display of nudity and table dancing?" 

Other things being equal, the percentage of women who would have answered yes 
f7:\ to is uestion would have been (a) higher than 74%, (b) about 74%, or 
~ c much less t an 4 o. 

Circle your answer and explain clearly! 
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5. (10	 Points) (Hypothetical) Suppose that you were asked by the independent re
searcher to conduct this follow-up study for him. It is up to you to determine how to 
draw a sample of 400 females that are representative for all female college students 
and graduates in the US and obtain their opinion regarding the question originally 
asked by Time. If you have the choice, the best possible way to draw this sample 
is: 

•	 (a) Travel to South Padre Island in Texas at the start of Spring Break, go to 
the beach, ask women (as they arrive on the beach) whether they are college 
students or graduates, and then ask the first 400 of those for their opinion. 

•	 (b) To avoid travel, get a list of all current female USU students and fe
male USU graduates, draw a simple random sample of 400 female USU stu
dents/graduates, contact them by phone, cell phone, or at home, and ask them 
for their 0 inion. 

@ 
• (c) Get lists of current female students and female graduates from all col

leges (and universities) in the US, draw a simple random sample of 400 female 
students/graduates, contact them by phone, cell phone, or travel across the 
country if necessary to reach them at home (this may take weeks!), and ask 
them for their opinion. 

Circle your answer and explain clear?,! IJ ..L ..IJ rIO _ J L" ;f/., 
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P.S.: ifyou hav~;;~~~ been to South Padre Island or a similar location during Spring 
Break, take a look at Web pages such as http://wwVl.spadre.com/springbreak . htm and 
think again whether the percentage reported in Time might be true or whether it is totally 
far-fetched... 
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Question 5: Chance Errors in Sampling'(30 Points)	 - ~ .~, = V it.,~ . 
--=-----	 es V,"'fN oc>~ OIl u 

Five hundred draws are made at random from the box '" ~:: O. i{~:) 
.	 160,000 x []:::I 20,000 x [IJ~ E~"" =: 500 • ..1-::;; !l{ 

... .. tt 
True or false? aircle. our answers. No explanation IS,l!eeded...'I:"":J-, d ,''9 

,	 . ~sC(N\.. : V SOc) .. 0.. V~3 ~ is, " 

1. (5	 Points) u "" false: The expected value for the percentage of l's among the 

draws is exactly 25%. . EV% z: 2.s"ro 

.	 /).Q~, . 5E« = ~J.6g '(Odd ::r.~~% 
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I£Vt::. .15% (f) '.	 ~ l% 

2. (5	 Points) True /QTheexpected value for the percentage of l's among the 
draws is around 25%, give or take 2% or so. 
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3. (5	 Points)~alse: The percentage of 1's among the draws will be around 
25%, give or take 2% or so. 
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4. (5	 Points) True ~he percentage of l's among the draws will be exactly 
25%. ' 
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5. (5 pOints~alse: The percentage of l's in the box is exactly 25%. 
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6. (5 Points) True / false: The percentage of l's in the box is around 25%, give or 

. 'take 2% or so. ' . 
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